
 

 

The Explorer  

 

How can I write in the style of Katherine Rundell? 
 

Academic Excellence 

Learn knowledge on the recall page 
Work in a neat and logical way that will help 

you to achieve the outcome 
Help yourself but don’t be afraid to ask for 

help  
Accept responsibility for your work and take 

pride in what you achieve! 

 

Character: Independence 

How to demonstrate this: 

Producing your best possible piece of 
work independently 

Find strategies to support you to be the 
best you can be 

Use this as an opportunity to grow and 
flourish in your outcome 

 

 

Outcome 

To create my own short story, following on 

from a given point in the text, in the style of 

Katherine Rundell. 

 

 

Learning to Learn 

Our focus thinking tool is: 

Socratic questions 5: Questions about 

viewpoints and perspectives 

 

 

 

 

 

Personalisation 

What will help me in this experience? 

I will use tools and strategies that work for 

me to help me achieve my outcome 

I can use word mats and word banks to 

support my writing 

I can use the working wall to help me 

 

Rights Respecting 

Article 29 

The right to an education that should help you use 

and develop your talents and abilities. 

 

 

Concept: Narrative 

I can use a variety of techniques to engage the reader 



 

 

 

Recall Page 

 

Vocabulary  Knowledge 

Personification the attribution of a personal 

nature or human characteristics 

to something non-human 
    I need to know: 

 How the five senses can be used to 

describe characters, settings and 

atmosphere 

 How personification can be used to 

describe characters, settings and 

atmosphere 

 How short, sharp sentences can be 

used to create atmosphere  

 How internal monologue can be 

used to build character (year 6) 

Senses a faculty by which the 

body perceives an 

external stimulus; one of 

the faculties of sight, smell, 

hearing, taste, and touch 

 

Atmosphere the way an author uses setting, 

objects, or internal thoughts of 

characters to create emotion, 

mood, or experiences for the 

reader 

 

Internal 

monologue 

Our inner monologue in which 

we speak words in our minds  

Foreshadowing a warning or indication of (a 

future event)  

Inspiration  the process of 

being mentally stimulated to do 

or feel something, especially to 

do something creative 

 

 

Key Facts 

  

  

  

 

https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=584275836&q=non-human&si=ALGXSlYl_e3TsZvERASNGAvnwCgjEr2JgwJsxJMXV2MK4SSuBMil2OdmcPyS1LZrb83I5pszechgah3j2iR8NUtvEY-Bk7o6KUHA3n7-p43JN2_f3E_V21o%3D&expnd=1
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=584275836&q=perceives&si=ALGXSlYl_e3TsZvERASNGAvnwCgjDtFaoUcTGdQsWtCOXgB6i_k375mmwKzWb-S_ph5kOIQE1XwS2JNP8VgV66AIeQmNdosWVAtbiYGRUlVUDBkr1stbis8%3D&expnd=1
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=584275836&q=stimulus&si=ALGXSlaYxyllm14_NEvUA9w95SVcOGFm3wkBQ7X9Ipc2CQotSAg9O89Gqsj00jFSbXtOnmmBcp-KJ3aFx1AyJzDOB2SeIBJUe7WLw-KRHUywAu59_zaTMN4%3D&expnd=1
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=584275836&q=faculties&si=ALGXSlYl_e3TsZvERASNGAvnwCgjtxwle1YagR_eUfCaVh9s1eSaEVsfDJU_mMyY9hanlwBRHBg0QeLX0Nz9qk32YPFNJjCpPXPtZBl9bJH89m4BfBgak7U%3D&expnd=1
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=584275836&q=mentally&si=ALGXSlaYxyllm14_NEvUA9w95SVcvBYy-mLA-z59z0QlMEF5V_z-_sUmwtGhf9URK7Sy09rBJXWa8iDehzMxkMHD927veIcfr_x-ssgKcRvuHGOz70To30I%3D&expnd=1
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=584275836&q=stimulated&si=ALGXSlbK6dNKc3P-z0hratVoTzWIakQPxzArrwy8N-vYiZ2DwicpZJW3YhZg20liH4ebPyBy1_ZR9zUs4vbXSnMP6xt6RWoLfFHahSbEhbd-VqWlu578olg%3D&expnd=1


 

 

Expert example 
The Explorer by Katherine 

Rundell  

Pages 2 and 3 

 



 

 

 

The Explorer 
 

How can I write in the style of Katherine Rundell? 
 

Academic Excellence 

Have neat work 

 

Be proud of your work 

 

 

Character: Independence 

Be independent 

 

Use what helps you 

 

 

 

Outcome 

To create my own short story, following on from a given 

point in the text, in the style of Katherine Rundell. 

 

 

Learning to Learn 

Our focus thinking tool is: 

Socratic questions 5: Questions about 

viewpoints and perspectives 

 

 

Personalisation 

I will use the best resources for me 

 

 

Rights Respecting 

Article 29 

The right to an education that should help you use 

and develop your talents and abilities. 

 

 

Concept: Narrative 

I can use a variety of techniques to engage the 

reader 

 



 

 

 

Recall Page 

 

Vocabulary  Knowledge 

Personification the attribution of a personal nature or human 

characteristics to something non-human 

  

 

      I need to know: 

 How the five senses can 

be used to describe 

characters, settings and 

atmosphere 

 How personification can 

be used to describe 

characters, settings and 

atmosphere 

 How short, sharp 

sentences can be used to 

create atmosphere  

 

Senses a faculty by which the body perceives an 

external stimulus; one of the faculties of sight, 

smell, hearing, taste, and touch 

 

 

Atmosphere the way an author uses setting, objects, or 

internal thoughts of characters to create 

emotion, mood, or experiences for the reader 
 

Inspiration  the process of being mentally stimulated to do 

or feel something, especially to do something 

creative 

 

 

  
 

   

 

Key Facts 

  

  

https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=584275836&q=non-human&si=ALGXSlYl_e3TsZvERASNGAvnwCgjEr2JgwJsxJMXV2MK4SSuBMil2OdmcPyS1LZrb83I5pszechgah3j2iR8NUtvEY-Bk7o6KUHA3n7-p43JN2_f3E_V21o%3D&expnd=1
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